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ENTHUSIASM

















Passion for Toastmasters
Engaging speaker
Interactive and entertaining presentations
Quick humour
Bright smile, positive energy
Active member of our club
Natural speaker who captivates his audience
His energy adds a new dynamic to the club
Positive nature is very well received by new members and guests
Very natural and amicable presenter
Always upbeat and ready to help in any capacity
Continual inspiration of new ideas and events
His keenness has invigorated the rest of the club
Always upbeat and has a marvelous sense of humour
Talking Up Toastmasters (inside and outside the club)
Attends Club Officer Training without being an executive member

DEDICATION









Lights up our weekly meetings
Developed into a one of our clubs most confident and experienced members
Can be relied on to jump start initiatives or help out whenever or wherever needed
Never ceases to bring joy and laughter to our meetings with his zany antics, off the cuff
humour and larger than life personality
Reviewed our club successes and recognized the members that contributed to the success
Reliable, carries out roles with excellence and offers encouragement to fellow members
Notified the club is unable to attend with replacement on the agenda
Instrumental in continued growth and development of club
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HELPING OTHERS
















Warm and cheery personality
Willingness to help
Solid source of knowledge and experience for our club
Constantly and continuously involved in club activities particularly…
Willingness to educate and mentor others is second to none
Promptly and happily provides answers with accurate and helpful advice
Inspired club members with her motivation and drive towards completing project speeches
Joy to work with on the executive and dedicated to the success of our club
Always warm and pleasant demeanor
Seems to possess unlimited amounts of energy and enthusiasm for Toastmasters
Fills in evaluations and provides feedback
Welcomes members and guests
Encourages members to take on leadership roles
Eager to interact with guests and answer questions
Actively volunteers for roles

EDUCATIONALS AND ACTIVITIES
















<Name> joined Toastmasters in
Has completed <#> of speeches and <#> CL projects
Participated as <competitor or official roles> in fall and spring contest
Chairing club contests
Organizing educational sessions
Producing PR materials (newsletter, web site, brochures, posters…)
Mentored new members with a warm and welcoming manner
Flourished as one of our best and brightest speakers
Consistently represents our club at Area Contest with poise and dignity
High Performance Leadership Project <name of project> was successful because…
Participation as a speaker outside Toastmasters includes….
Going the extra mile he organized and presented educational seminars for our club
including…
Attended Judges Training, TLI, COT, Conventions, Conferences, Boot Camps, other
clubs…
Organized Inductions for our new members
Has accepted role for next year as….
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LEADERSHIP






























Helped build a stronger and more vibrant club
Judging contests outside of Toastmasters
Bringing guests to our club who became members
Filled several executive roles <list them here>
Effective at delegating responsibilities
Sensible, generous and motivated leader
Addressed and followed through on concerns and items
Always encouraged openness and created a friendly atmosphere among members
Example of being a team player
Gave exceptional feedback to our presenters
Her strengths in leadership are: integrity, reliability and honesty
A dynamic leader bringing out the best in other people
Genuinely enjoys watching others succeed within the Toastmasters’ program
Hosted meetings that were productive, positive and inspiring
Attention to DCP goals and her innate ability to motivate the club to achieve it
Continually mentors, coaches and encourages others to success in presenting, competing
and leading
Challenges club members to risk, learn and improve
Best leaders help create, foster and grow better leaders
Ran meetings smoothly with the changes as they unfolded
Coached others in understanding the things that need to be done on short notice
Confident and clam leadership style that is admirable
Helps others reach their true potential
Walks the talk, role model, strives to achieve personal and club goals
Steps up to opportunities
Attends TLI and conferences to gain experience and information
Takes initiative
Forward thinking
Transparency
Supports and encourages others
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